
 

Pack Summer Camp  

Presentation Cheat Sheet 

1. Gather Scouts around and tell them about the fun activities they will get to 

do at camp. Ask them to clap once if they want to do the activity as you list 

it off.  Make sure to include: 

a. Archery 

b. Swimming 

c. BB guns 

d. Fishing 

e. Creek stomping 

f. Hiking 

 

2. Tell them about the theme for Cub Camp 

a. The theme for 2023 is Lost In Time! 

b. We’ll have the Wild West in the Fort, Knights and the Medieval Era in 

the Castle, the Age of Discovery in Riverview, and the Future in 

Mountain Man Village! 

 

3. Promote the camp that your Pack is attending  

a. Cub World Adventure Camp 

b. Webelos Week 

 

4. Promote the dates your Pack will be attending camp 

 

5. Tell them how much it costs 

a. Fees cover food, housing, crafts, programs and activities, a patch and 

shirt, and staffing. 

b. Compared to other camps in the area, Cub Scout Camp is a terrific 

value. 

 

 



 

 

 

6. Tell them how they register 

a. Who in the pack will be coordinating registrations? 

b. How do they get the information to that person? 

c. Hand out the “Registration Information Gathering” sheet. 

 

7. If you can’t attend the same camp as your Pack, you can still have fun at 

camp. 

a. We encourage you to look at camps on other dates. Cubs can attend 

any session as long as a parent/guardian goes with them! 

 

8. All the Cub Camp offerings are listed on the Cub Camp Fliers and the 

Placemats.  Make sure to have those available and point those out. 

 

9. Why we camp 

a. The entire program is planned for us. 

b. The staff is fun and energetic. 

c. Kids have a great time in the outdoors with their friends outside of 

school. 

d. Kids grow up fast, and this is a way to have quality one on one time. 

e. Kids will try new things that they normally will not experience. 


